
Brothers in Formation 

 

FORMATION 

SERVICE WITH THE POOR 

What is needed in your ministry, other than money, to enhance your ministry’s involvement in 

serving the young, especially the poor? 

 --Need to find out what type of “poverty” each child/family is dealing with 

 --These might need $ to solve, but $ isn’t the sole solution 

 --Higher standard of education in some of our schools to help break the cycle of poverty 

 

ASSESSMENTS OF SCHOOLS 

 --Are we hiring the right people who are dedicated to the poor? 

 --Staff training in understanding poverty 

 --Do we work with our parents to solve their poverty? 

 

FSC VOCATIONS 

What can DENA do to facilitate the cultivation of a culture of religious vocations at your 

ministry? 

 --Brothers and teachers need to know they’re the primary source of encouraging and 

nurturing       vocations 

 --How are we inviting guys to participate in our community and spirituality? 

 --Strengthen Lasallian Youth events and frequency—get Brothers there                                        

 --Getting to new non-Lasallian places-Newman Centers, schools of education, etc. 

 --Clubs or groups for those interested in Religious Life 

 --Called and Chosen Retreats 

 --Do our ministries/partners, etc., place a priority on FSC vocations? 

 --Are we teaching Lasallian info in our ministries? 

o --District curriculum to put in religion classes 

 --Reaching to our adult Lasallian world 

 --Differentiate programs for various ages 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Brothers in Formation 

 

ASSOCIATION & FORMATION 

What can DENA do to help promote association in your ministry? 

 --Priority needs to be placed here 

 --Are we ignoring Brothers between Brothers in Formation and retirement? 

 --Staff formation similar to SFNO 

 --How is the charism present in all activities? 

 --Make sure the programs are high quality 

 --Are the Animators keeping a high standard? 

 --Brothers’ social events 

 --How is the District encouraging Brothers to get together informally? 

EVANGELIZATION 

Given the definition above, what can DENA do to support and encourage the development of 

this dimension of your ministry’s Lasallian identity? 

 --We need to realize this is just as important as the education 

 --Do we see it as our job to grow a relationship with Christ for our students? 

 --Art, music, etc. 

 --How do we catechize the family? 

 --Sacraments 

 --Role of prayer in the school 

 --Is religion the first class cut when the schedule is changed 

 --Frequency of classes 

 --Priority of hiring quality religion teachers 

 --How do we train our catechists? 

 --Where are we getting our higher degrees in the faith? 

 --Target ACE/LV/JVC/alums, etc. 

 

 

 

 


